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NEWS OF THE LEGISLATURE
MORE SALARY FOR

NEXT GOVERNOR
II Would Be Made SIB,OOO

Under a Bill Introduced
in the Senate

Senator Sproul's successor will re-
ceive SIB,OOO or SB,OOO more than
his predecessors, if a bill introduced
in the Senate last evening by Sena-
tor Crow, Fayette, becomes a law.
The bill which provides for the re-
organization of the entire executive
office; raises the salary of the pri-
vate secretary to the Governor, to
$7,500, and provides for a chief
clerk at $4,000, in addition to a num-
ber of smaller places.

The dry fight was opened in the
upper chamber, when Senator J. S.
Miller, Somerset, at last night's ses-
sion, fathered a bill "to prohibit the
manufacture, sale, transportation,
importation and exportation of vin-
ous, spiritous, malt and brewed li-
quors for beverage purposes, and
providing for the regulation of its
use for medicinal and sacrificial use,
and providing penalties. The Law
and Order Committee will consider
the measure.

A billauthorizing the return by the
Commonwealth of any money con-
tributed by cities or towns for the
purpose of acquiring or erecting an
armory, after the armory shall have
been sold, was brought forward by
Senator Einstein. Allegheny.

The House of Representatives was
asked to concur with the Senate last
evening, in a joint resolution to in-
crease the appropriation for the In-
augural parade, from $50,000 to $55,-
000. When the House ndjourned.
however, no action had been taken
on the measure.

Other bills introduced to the Sen-
ate last evening, included one by
Senator Salus, Philadelphia, validat-
ing divorces granted on the ground
of hopeless insanity of the respon-
dent, under the provisions of the
Act of April 18. 1905; one by Sena-
tor Craig, Beaver, to confer upon the
several courts of common pleas of
the Commonwealth, juridiction of a
court of equity in all cases of dower
and partition and prescribing the
method of procedure; another by
Senator Miller, Clearfield, to regulate
the fees to be charged by Justices of
the peace, alderman, and magis-
trates in the Commonwealth, whileI

a State Association of County Con-
trollers is provided for In a measure
presented by Senator Snyder, Blair.

The Pennsylvania State Lunatic
Hospital, may receive a deficlenoy
appropriation of $45,000, under a
measure introduced into the Senate
last evening by Senator Patton,
Philadelphia. The bill provides for
a deficiency for two years previous
to May 31. 1919.

The Harrisburg bill sponsered by
Senator Eyre, Chester, authorizing

jcities of the third class, with the
assent of electors to use moneys
borrowed for purposes which have
proved impracticable for any other
lawful municipal purpose passed
second reading. This measure, If it
becomes a law, will permit the city
of Harrisburg to be able to turn the
$325,000 voted for the AValnut street
bridge structure, some years ago for
memorial bridge approaches. The
bill authorizing county commission-
ers to appropriate money to cities
and boroughs to assist in the erec-
tion of comfort and waiting sations,
also passed second reading.

Schuylkill Mines Closed
Because of Coal Surplus

By Associated Press

Reading, Pa.. Feb. 4.?Seventeen
Schuylkill region individual coal
mines, all of which ship via the
Reading Railway, are idle. The
reason assigned is that they are

controlled by a glunt in the mar-

ket and lack of storage facilities.
All of the collieries of the Read-

ing Company are in operation, with
one or two exceptions. Great quan-

tities of coal are being stored.

PROMINKXT SPEAKERS AT

I'ARM BUREAU MEETING
Four short talks by farmers of the

county will take place at the r-<nual
meeting of the Dauphin County
Farm Bureau in the courthouse Sat-
urday These are: "Hog Pasturs,"
Howard fepeecc, Speeceville: "Soil
Fertility," Frank Snavely, Hummels-
town; "Better Live Stock," S. T.I
Whitmer, Union Deposit ;"Boys' and
Girls' Pig Clubs," J. M. Boyer,
Gratz.

Prominent speakers of note who
have been secured are Prof. Alva ,
Agee, Secretary of Agriculture, ofj
New Jersey, and E. K. Hibshman, J
head of the Extension Department of I
State College. The election of officers I
will take place.

To Have
a Good

I
Complexion

Itis absolutely necessary to be in good health.
A vast number of women neglect the very
foundation of all beauty?the general health.
To really look well, you must really feel well.
Beauty is nature's priceless gift to women, but
to possess it they must first take care

To Have a

Wealth of Health
There is an easy way to make the charm of
sparkling eye and unclouded brow?of spotless
complexion, rosy, smiling lips and vivacious
spirits?your very own. .

You can quickly correct conditions ofnervous
headache, chronic indigestion, unaccountable
lassitude, depression and frequent functional
irregularities. These conditions that tend to
extinguish attractiveness, and render brightness
and gaiety of mind impossible, are usually pre-
ventable. To attain and retain the true bloom
of health what you need do is to systematic-
ally?regularly?whenever occasion requires? M

TpWP *

BEECHAM'S
12-Jr"" T>¥T f e
inthe World'' Jjj

Direction* of *pecial value to
women are with every box.
At All Druffittt, 10c, 25c.

First-
Buy a Home?

I

BETTER not spend too much time look-
ing over the automobile catalogue un-
til you have selected the house plans.

When the house has been built you'll
know where is the handsorriest place for the
garage.

A house is an investment not an ex-
pense. A house always has value and
should necessity arise may easily be dis-
posed of.

United Ice & Coal Co?
Lumber Department

roaster A Oowden St*.

BILLS FLOODED
THE LOWER HOUSE
Rush of Prospective Legisla-

tion Keeps Clerks on the
Jump All Evening

An old-time rush of bills flooded
the House of Representatives last
night and kept the clerks humping.

\u25a0 Even the consideration of the reso-

lution to ratify . the prohibition
amendment on second reading failed
to disturb the presentation of bills.
The amendment resolution was
passed without comment, as ar-
ranged, and it took but a few min-
utes to put it to the final stage
which comes to-day.

The Cox bill to extend to the or-
phans of veterans of the war with

| Germany the privileges of the Sol-
: dlers' Orphans Schools was passed

! on second reading.
Among the bills which appeared

was one to make street walking plied
:by prostitutes a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by fine of not over SIOO or

: sixty days in jail, A series of bills
| to raise the school tax limits in the

j school code as it applies to Phlla-
I delphia and Pittsburgh appeared.
I John R. K. Scott gave notice of a
I Physical training bill and Mr. Home,

, Cambria, presented one for a sys-
I tern in all first, second and third
I class districts and normal schools,

j under direction of the Department
! of Public Instruction to take effect

: July 1, 1920.

Now Compensation

i Compensation for serious and per-]
, manent disfigurement of the head,

jface or hands in an industrial acci-

I dent is fixed at fifty per cent, of
lavages for a period of 215 weeks In|
a proposed amendment to the state

| compensation act introduced into:
the House by Mr. Goehring, Alle-i
gheny. He also presented bills pro-]

1viding for cash deposits in place of;
bail in case of arrest and for a me-j
morial to Union soldiers at Flor-1ence. S. C.

A bill to extend lo semi-state in-]
stitution employes the . benefits of
the state retirement act was intro-
duced by Mr. Reber. Schuylkill. Mr.
Sowers, Philadelphia, presented a
bill to make sixty years the mini-
mum age limit of the state retire-
ment act instead of 65.

Pay of assessors and assistants in
third class cities and boroughs is set I
at $3.50 for each day necessarily
employed by a bill Introduced by
Mr. Finney, Crawford.

A bill to establish u county board
for assessment and revision of taxes
for Schuylkill county to be named j
by the county commissioners and to Jbe paid $3,000 a year was Intro-1
duced by Mr. Painter. Schuylkill,
who also introduced bills to repeal
a section of the Pottsville water act
of 1834 and to include Schuylkill
in the sheriff's fee act of 1915.

Instruction in the English lan-
guage is made mandatory in the
school code by a bill presented by
Mr. Mallery, Venango.

Firearm Licenses
Creation of a system of licenses

for carrying firearms is provided in
a bill ntroduced in the House by Mr.
Neary, Philadelphia. The applicant
must present two sureties. The li-
cense is made $1.50 per year, the
sheriff to issue them.

Bills regulating ground rent suits
and foreclosure of mortgages were
presented by Mr. Sterling, Philadel-phia.

Nearby appropriation bills were
introduced by Mr. Bell, Blair, for
SBO,OOO for Altoona hospital and by
Mr. Crum, Huntingdon, for $16,000
for Blair hospital, Huntingdon.

Mr. Beckley, Cumberland, intro-
duced his first bill, it being a meas-
ure regulating petitions for road
viewers so that those having a term-
inus not on a public highway shall
not be held invalid.

Over ninety bills were introduced
in the House, among them being one
from Mr. Davis, LackawannS, for
a state song. He submitted one by
Dr. AVill George Butler.

Mr. Mclntyre, Fayette, presented
the "one day of rest in seven" bill.
He also presented bills abolishing
distress for rent.

Mr. Ephraim, Philadelphia, in-
troduced a bill requiring bills of saleand manufacturers' numbers for allsales of motor vehicles.

Other bills presented were:
Mr. Ramsey, Delaware, regulating

recording of deeds and patents.
Mr. Benchoff, Franklin, apropriat-

ing $40,000 for the Gregg statues at
Gettysburg.

Mr. Home, Cambria, creating bu-reau of home education for child
welfare in the Department of Public
Instruction, the director to be paid
SI,BOO.

Mr. Brady, Philadelphia, fiiftng
- salaries of Philadelphia court tip-
staves at from $2,500 to $2,800.

Mr. S.tadtlander, Allegheny, au-
thorizing second class cities to makebuilding regulation districts.

Mr. Wallace, Philadelphia, defin-ing fraternal benefit societies andfor supervision by the insurance
commissioner.

Mr. Sarig, Berks, providing for
payment of state aid to hospitals,
etc., not wholly under state controlon a basis of free hospital days.

Mr. Davis,- Cambria, fixing pay ofjurors at $4 a day and witnesses $2.
Mr. Home, Cambiia. providing

administration of mothers pensions
by the courts and direct payment by
the State Treasurer,

i Mr. Rinn, requiring em-
ployers to give all employes leave oftwo hours on election day withoutI reduction in wages.

Mr. Stadtlander, Allegheny, regu-
i lating sales in bulk.

Mr. Hess. Lancaster, a "blue sky','
| bill modeled on the new Kansas lawjand giving authority to the Commts-
| sioher of Banking.

Mr. Hampson, Greene. fixing
i $4,500 as the salary of county treas-urers in counties having between
i 20.000 and 50,000 population.

Dozens of petitions were intro-I duced including some for the ratifl
| cation of the prohibition amendmentand the teachers' salarv measureOne came from State of Washington
j Indians for the fourth Saturday ofSeptember to be designated as Amer
ican Indian Day.

me i-

The House adjourned at 9.37.

I Child Finds Parents Dead
i With Gun by Their Side

By Associated Press
Itordentown, N. j., Ke b. 4. The

< bodies of Oscar Chaffee and his wifewere found on the floor of theirhome here yesterday by their nine-yer.r-old daughter, when she re-
turned from school. a revolverwas clutched in the father's hand
and the police say he killed his wife
and then shot himself.

O'NETL SAYS OUR
STATE DID JOB

Declares Pennsylvania Made
a "Dry" Nation

Possible

i J. Denny O'Nell, ex-highway com-
! missioner and a "dry" crusader for

j years, last night issued a statement
|on the "dry" amendment, saying

, Pennsylvania made it possible.
"Pennsylvania has played the big-

i gest part in the movement to make
a dry nation. Few persons seem to
know that if it had not been for
Pennsylvania that we would not
have an amendment to the National
constitution obliterating liquor from
the country. Pennsylvania is fur-
nished more votes in Congress to

submit the amendment than any

| other state in the Union because
without 18 congressmen from this

i state the resolution submitting the

amendment would not have passed.
' We played a wonderful part speak-
ing from a state standpoint, and 1
have little time or patience for those
who go about speaking in a belittling
sense of so wonderful a Common-
wealth.

"In France it was the 2 Bth Divi-
sion that held the line and stopped
the Hun on his onward rush toward
Paris and in the dry fight it was
Pennsylvania that held the line and
stopped liquor in its onward rush
to our children.

"In their effort to keep this state
wet the liquor forces spent money
and fought like demons and while
we kept them continually engaged
here where they dumped their money
and resources to fight other sections
of the Nation?the south and west

enrolled in the dry column.
"The fight is over and the amend-

ment approved, Pennsylvania, it is
hoped, will join the ratification ranks
to-morrow. It means saving of
money to taxpayers in general?we
shall need less policemen, less offi-
cers and officials, less judges of the
courts, less .jail room, fewer asylums
for the insane?in fact, it is the
dawn of a real constructive era. Its-
economic feature of this question is
too great for short discussion. Mil-
lions will be saved."

Reds Control Greater
Part of Eastern Ukraine

Uondon, Fob. 4.?Bolshevist forces
now are masters of almost the whole
of eastern Ukraine, including the
important centers of Kharkov, Pol-
tava, Ekaterinoslav and the Konetz
mining region, according to a Hel-
singfors dispatch to the Mail. It is
reported that a Soviet government
has been established at Kharkov,
the president being M. Rakovsky,
one of the signatories to the Brest-
Litovsk treaty with Germany.

Mifflin County Prisoners
Supported Themselves

I.CTrlirtown, Feb. 4.?Mifflin couhty
prisoners worked a total of 1056 days
during 1918, earning their board,
fifty cents per day, and enough mon-
ey to buy shoes, clothing and tobacco
for themselves and families. Sheriff
M. A. Davis declares their health a/.d
habits were improved beyond an esti-
mation of dollars and cents by their
open air work.

Barber Gives Recipe
For Gray Hair

Mr. A. E. O'Brien, who has been
a barber in New York City for many
years, made the following statement:
"Gray, streaked or faded hair can
be immediately made black, brown
or light brown, whichever shade you
desire, by the use of the following
remedy that you can make at home:

"Merely get a small box of Orlex
powder at any drug store. It costs
very littleand no extras to buy. Dis-
solve it in four ounces of distilled
or rain water and comb it through
the hair. Directions for mixing and
use and gold bond guarantee come
in each box. One box will last you

I for months

"It is perfectly safe, it does not
rub off, is not sticky or gummy and
leaves the hair l'luffy. It will make
a gray haired person look twenty
years younger."

Half of French Army Lost
1,500,000 killed in battle and an

equal number seribusly wounded
is the enormous sacrifice of France
in the world war. This constituted
about half of the men she put into
the field a larger ratio of her
36,000,000 population than any
other nation gave. America owes
France a large debt of gratitude for
this heroic outpouring of her life's
blood that liberty might live, and
also to the peasants of France who
discovered a perfect remedy for
stomach, liver and intestinal ail-
ments which is reported to have re-
lieved incalculable suffering, pre-
vented many surgical operations and
saved thousands of lives. Geo. H.
Mayr, a leading Chicago chemist,
imports the ingredients and sells
this remedy in America under the
name of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy.
It is a simple, harmless prepariyion
that removes the catarrhal mucus
from the intestinal tract and allays
the inflammation which causes
practically all stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments, including appen-
dicitis. One dose will convince or
money refunded. H. C. Kennedy,
Clark's Drug Store.

APPLY POSLAM
STOP ALL WORRY

OVER SICK SKIN
The use of Poslam for skin dis-

orders should be your trustworthy
health-aiding habit. When you are
distressed by eczema or other itching
trouble remember that Poslam sup-
plies at Once a soothing, cooling in-fluence to aggravated skin, that it
st.ops the flery itching, that it exertsconcentrated healing power, working
quickly and energetically to rid your
skin of its evil condition. Moreover,
Poslam will not. can not. Injure and it
takes only a little to prove Its bene-fits

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Kmergency Laboratories. 248
West 47th 8t? New York City.

Poslam Soap is a dally treat to
( testier skin. Contains Poslam.

Store Closes Regularly
, On Saturdays at Six MomnanZ [Store Closes Regularly I

On Saturdays at Six
\u25a0 \hri r i
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The February Sale of Furniture

Brings the Best at Unrivaled Prices
This Sale, the greatest in our history, offers values | 4

ak' e manu fac^urer s whose word is their bond. When j J

yj r' shurg and vicinity who have furnished their homes ||
f as low if not lower than similar quality can be pur- I\u25a0\u25a0 \u2713

chased for elsewhere. They know that no one can 1 /

yn is. They know that if anything should possibly be in ; 3
[sps any way different from what it was represented, we ( I J
|M will make it good without question.
rsj?l They evidently believe as we do, that it is a pleasure to deal with a firm whose goods arc as represented. Their $ I

repeated orders from year to year is evidence of their confidence in our furniture quality and methods of doing business. I |
fey The continued growth of this department, until it is the equal of any in its display of fine furntiure dependably 1 J
j§y made is further evidence that they recommend us to their friends. ?

* ' 'R
For eight years this department has been under the supervision of J. C. Arbcgast. During all these years he has "|oj

consistently adhered to the policy of .seeking for best that could be secured in fine furniture without the extreme ffiyy which entailed unnecessary high prices.
The result of his efforts is such that every year when the Scmi-annua'l furniture sales arc announced the sales fig- ifurcs show a remarkable increase over the prececding year. With supreme confidence in the values he has to offer in mthis sale, he invites you to the ,

M

FIFTH FLOOR FOR FINE FURNITURE. |j|

After Sale of
Bqfdspreads, Table Cloths, Towels,

Toweling, Sheets and Pillow

Cases
Good clean merchandise from our regular stock marked

so as to enable you to receive good quality merchandise
at a low price. If in need of any of the above articles
now is the time to buy.

Also the sheet and pillow cases are included in this
sale.

These are good staple goods of good and dependable
quality, marked at the remarkable low prices.

Not all sizes of a kind, but a full assortment of sizes
in the different makes.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

Just Received Four Dozen
Rich, Velvety Hand Bags
They are not commonplace, but wonderfully beaded in dif-

ferent designs. The very newest shapes. Self-covered frames,
or oxidized frames.

Handles of chains or soft ribbons of velvet. Tassels of
silk adorn the bottom of these deep pile velvet bags. A'll of
these are nicely lined with fancy silk or Moire. Fitted nicely
with coin purse and mirror.

You will have to see these most wonderful bags in order to
apprecaite the values of them. Very special at $3.00

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Children's Fleeced Lined

Union Suits
High neck, long sleeves, ankle length. White. A very

special price. $1.25.

BOWMAN'S?MuIn Floor.

A Sale of
Wavy Hair Transformation

At prices that should make

rwKfff vvith hair too thin or broken
ft*lS i*.

to grange in a becoming

t,nrl becomingly is an
\ > / almost impossible task?the

/ wise women will wear a
VA\ \ HAIR I RANSFORMATION either inside or out-
side her own hair to gain the effect she wants.

Transformations $1.95/$4.95,, $6.45.
Slight aditional charge for gray shades.

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

210 Handkerchiefs
Special at 10c Each

Plain white with fancy corners colored edges and
corners. Fine lawn.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.
1

Rug Specials of Interest i '

Tufted Rugs
Made by the Lyon Carpet Co., are strictly among the best

wearing rugs made. Almost equal to handtufted rugs. WJerecommend them where extra service is required.
27x36 inches, $6.00. 6-9x9-9 ft., $56.00.
27x54 inches, $9.00. 9x12 ft., $90.00. 5
36x36 inches, SB.OO. 2-3x9 ft., SIB.OO.
36x63 inches, $13.50 2-3x12 ft., $24.00.
4-6x6-6 ft., $25.00. 2-3x15 ft., $30.00.
4-6x7-6 ft., $30.00. 2-3xlß ft.. $35.00. ' 5
6-9x9 ft., $52.50. 3x9 ft., $24.00.
All above sizes in stock in patterns to match.

Wilton Rugs
We urge you to accept the opportunity to buy Americajs

highest grade Wilton rugs at substantial price reductions. J
Wool Wilton Rugs?27x $25.00; 6x9 ft., $40.00 ; 8-3ac

54 ? inches, $6.50; 36x63 10-6 ft., $60.00 ; 9x12 ft,
inches, $10.50; 4-6x7-6 ft., $65.00.

BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor. *'

Men's Heavy Weight Hose
Made entirely of combed yarn with extra reinforced

heels and toes. This hose will give good service. Colors i
are black and cordovan. 29c pair.

Men's heavy weight fteeccd Jaeger union suits. Sizes '

34 to 44. This garment is specially priced $1.65.
' 9* f ! i

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

The Present Mode in
m ??

Neckfixirigs ,

Neckwear styles change with every whim and fancy of
Dame Fashion. Neckwear is most important in the finishing
of suits, dresses and other items of apparel. Pretty neckwear
lends an artistic touch that brings the climax to the article
it is used with. Our neckwear section is most complete at £lltimes with the newest creations.

Plcatings of a wide range in georgete. 2to 5 inches w{de.
\\ hitc- flesh, black, Navy, oversea victory red, grey, tan
also a combination of shades. 50c to $1.75 yard.

Real filet collars and sets, $3.75 to $15.00.
New veilings in the newest meshes and spots. Chenille d6ts,

one dot figure and the new trench veil. etc.
Prices range from 50c to $1:25 yard.
Ready to wear veils, SI.OO to $2.50 each. ! J
Fringe trimmings?2 to 9 inches wide. All the leading

shades, 50c to $2.95 yard.
Tassels of silk and chenille in every desirable shac!e.'Bc

to $1.25.
72-inch silk tulle; beautiful evening shades; 2 vards wiile:

$2.00 yard.
"

?

Georgette crepe?4o inches wide. Pure dye. A strbng
durable fabric of every desirable shade. $1.85 to $2.25 yjrd.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. < J\n j

Toilet Goods Special ;
Kokopalni, Peroxide 1, Buttermilk and Hard Watef 1 1Soap. Wednesday special 5c cake, 6 for 25c.
Honey and glycerine large size soap. Special Wednesl

day selling, 10c cake. . . ? J
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.
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